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THE PUBLIC'S COMPLAINT
Cut taxes! Reduce salaries! Eliminate waste! Get rid
of bureaus! Get back to fundamentals! That's the cry of
distress heard. The shouter is The Public. But who insisted
on having all these bureaus? The Public. Who demanded
dabbling in private business? The Public. Who wants
special favors? The Public. And who is The Public? Why,
your fraternity brother; your personal friend; your political
friend; I; YOU.
The Public insists that a law be passed. It is passed.
But it isn't self-executing. It requires a department to do
the executing. When execution starts, The Public feels the
pinch. The law was aimed at The Public. Horrors! The
Public intended to enact something that affected somebody
else. So, The Public gets busy.
The bureau, or the commissioner, or the superintendent,
or the chairman is "approached." He must be properly
"advised." If that doesn't succeed, appeal is made to the
Governor or the Attorney General. The enforcing official
must properly understand his duties.
The Public wants ability in public service. The Public
wants efficiency in public service. The Public wants hon-
esty in public service. But The Public doesn't get ability or
efficiency-or even honesty, sometimes. Why? Because the
past record of The Public indicates that The Public has
preferred the hand-shaker, the baby-kisser, the man ready to
postscript official missives with "I don't mean it." Why?
Because The Public is continually approaching or attempting
to approach, and if it doesn't succeed in approaching, there
is always available the world-old method of throwing out of
office.
Let The Public change its demonstrated past attitude,
and it will more speedily cut taxes, adjust salaries, eliminate
waste, get rid of unnecessary bureaus, get back to funda-
mentals.
